The Jervis Bay Marine Park covers an area of approximately 22,030 hectares, including the semi-enclosed waters of Jervis Bay and some 160 kilometres of coastline and adjacent areas, extending from Bonny Head north to Tarago Head in the south. The total areas of Currambene Creek, Moira Moss Cove, Gurra Inlet, Wyilly Gully and Callala Creek and Currambene are also within the Marine Park. The waters of the marine park are influenced by the warm southeast flowing East Australian Current, and temperature currents flowing south and periodic flows of cold water from the Tasman Sea. The dramatic range of sandflats provides a framework for a variety of habitats including deep water cliffs, exposed and sheltered sandy beaches, rock platforms, rocky reefs, sandbanks, soft sediments, lagoons, seagrass meadows and mangroves. Popular recreation activities undertaken within the Park include fishing, scuba diving, dolphins and whale watching, boating, surfing, kayaking and crocodile-riding. Penalties Apply The Jervis Bay Marine Park has been established to help to conserve our marine environment for the enjoyment of the present and future generations. Please be aware that on-the-spot fines of up to $150 may apply for infringements against the zoning plan and regulations.**

### Domestic/companion animals

Domestic animals (including dogs and horses) are only permitted within beaches within the Marine Park that have been designated for such activities by local government authorities or other management agencies. There are a number of designated beaches in the Marine Park classified as Domestic Animal beaches. For further information contact NSW Office of Environment & Heritage (see Contacts List).

Seaweed

Removal or collection of seaweed from beaches is permitted in habitat protection zones but not in sanctuary zones. DFNS fisheries regulations apply. To collect more than 20kg/day approval is required from DFNS fisheries.

Personal Water Craft (PWCs)
PWCs are not permitted within a sanctuary zone unless travelling directly to or from the point where the vessel was launched. If it is necessary to pass through a sanctuary zone speed must not exceed 15 km/h. NSW Fisheries regulations apply to PWC operators, including self-contained respirators and waterways where near vessel owners and other vessels. Please contact NSW Marine Authority for further information. (see Contacts List).

### Anchoring

Anchoring is generally permitted in the Marine Park with the following exceptions:
- Sanctuary zones at Currambene Creek mudflats, upper Currambene Creek, Moira Moss Cove, Wyilly Gully and Blacks Cove Creek.
- During November to April there is a seasonal prohibition on anchoring exceeding 10m from the south side of Coal Point, between the 'designated anchoring area' south of Coal Point and 500m south of the 'Myola' sand spit at the southern end of Callala Beach.

Domesticated animals are permitted in all areas of the Marine Park if they are assisting a disabled person, are a public safety or heritage matter, or are a pest. Please contact the Marine Parks Authority for further information.

### Vehicles

Motor vehicles must not be used in the marine park for recreational purposes. Fishing boats should be used in the marine park if permitted in the marine park. Clearing of fish or fishing gear is not permitted in sanctuary zones.

Table 1: Species that may be taken from habitat protection zones*  

*unless otherwise restricted under the Fisheries Management Act or unless declared Protected Species. Note: DFNS Fisheries bag and size limits apply.